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SLUH To Hold Grade School Open House
The usual Sunday serenity of the halls
of SLUH will be disturbed this weekend
by over a thousand people, as area seventh
and eighth graders try to decide where
they will spend much of the next four
years of their lives. SLUH students will
lead these grade schoolers and their parents on an hour-long tour, during which
prospective lr. Bills will be able to see the
various departments and areas of SLUH.
After the tour, refreshments will be served
in the cafeteria.
Approximately 150 swdents have
volunteered to work thus far, but ..more
help is welcome and wanted," according
10 Mr. Riclwd Keefe, the organizerof the
Open House. The vohmteers will help by
directing traffic and parking, by leading
tours, apd by manning the exhibits.

The Math, English, and Social Studies Departments will have displays in the
auditorium, and the various foreign languages will show their wares on the second floor with posters, papers, and videos. "A veritable potpourri of information wiU be dispensed regarding the marvelous language programs in order to
entice the prospective swdents to attend
SLUH and lure them to the various languages," says Dr. McConaghy, in charge
of the Latin display.
·
Mr. Keefe has several worries about
the day. He thinks that the lack of parking
close to the school and the long walk from
the Metehant's Exchange Building may
discourage people. He urges volunteers to
use the Exchange lot to free the SLUH lot
See OPEN HOUSE, page l

Spirit Week Culminates With Stadium Game
SpiritWeek.heldeveryyeartheweek
of the' Stadium game, got off 10 a flying
start on Monday with the fustof four days
of spirit-building activities. TheWet Billies contest, revived after a one year absence,pitted two representatives from each
class against one another to see who could
make the most dramatic slide through
whip cream, eggs, ketchup, soap, and
·water. Each C()lltestant was judged on his
style, acrobatic ability, and originality.
The high flying junior duo of Ed
Hurley and Jeff Bannister duilled the
crowd, but senior Matt Boland stole the
show and the championship with his belly
flop, a maneuver he later described as
..very painful."

Donning creative outfits, students
celebrated the perennial favorite Crazy
Clothes Day on Tuesday. Some of this
year's more popular coswmes were Hans
and Frans, the brawny nitwits from Saturday Night Live, and a caricature of an
average CBC Cadet
·
Tuesday belooged to Senior Matt
Gunn who took up honors with his portrayal of the Joker from this summer's
blockbuster Batman.
With no school on Wednesday, the
next event of Spirit Week was the pie
eating contest Thursday. ThC Senior team
ofTom Albus, Da~ Stokes, Kevin Boyle.
Kurt Steinmetz, and Pete Nevins scarfed
their way to victory, with the.Juniors close
behind.
See SPIRIT, page 3

Tonight the FoolballteamtalcesonCBC
in the annual Stadium Game at Busch
Stadium at 8:00PM.

SAC To Meet For
First Time Next
Monday
The 1989-90 Advisory Committee
for Student Affairs will have its fll'St
meeting of the year next Monday at
7:00 PM, in which it will discuss various aspects of student life at SLUH.
The Committee is comprised of
students, SLUH parents, and faculty.
The faculty which will sel'Ve on the
Committee this year will be: Fr. lim
Goeke. Mr. Tom McCarthy, Mr. Gene
Morris, Fr. Phil Steele, and Mr. Dave
Suwalsky.
Some of the proposed topics for
Monday's meeting include the National
Honor Society selection process and
the duties NHS members will perfmn
this year.
Another topic for discussion concerns the issue of a required grade point
average in order to visit college reps.
Also on the tOpic of colleges, juniors
have proposed the idea of permitting
juniors to go off-campus during the sec-.
ond semester to visit colleges (now an
exclusive priviledge for seniors).
Also on the agenda for the meeting
is the discussion of the recent litter
problem at SLUH, an issue which SAC
moderator Mr. Zinselmeyer wants to
resolve.
Another major issue will be theresults of the recent polls conducted by
the Prep News and by Mr. Zinselmeyer
concerning the new activity perlod
schedule. The Committee will discuss
See SAC, page 3
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Job Opportunities
Position:Temporary part-time clerical
help(letter-stuffing,data entry, eeL)
Where:SLUH Development Office
When: After school and on weekends
Competiti~e wage
Computer'Skills are especially needed
See Joo Palke in SLUH Development
Office in the Administration wing.
Where: Poclcaging Consultants 11434
Moog Dr.
Position: Light Warehouse Work, Temporary until Mid December
When: Saturdays and Sundays
Salary: $5.00 per hour
Contact: Mr. Jerry Weiler at 569-2800
Where: Sheraton-WestPort Inn and Shera-

Calendar

FRIDAY. NOVE.\fBER 3
Spirit Week: Blue/White Day
II Pep Rally at Noon Rec
. Football vs. CBC at Busch Stadium at 8:00
IPM
.
Watetpolo State Semifinals at Country Day
at 7:00PM
1 College Representatives:
Reed C. at 8:30 AM
Colby C. at 10:00 AM
Drake U. at 10:00 AM
Trinity U.(fX) at 12:30 PM
Harvard U. at 2:15PM

I

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER4
Watetpolo State Finals at Country Day at
8:30PM
Cross CoWltry in State Meet in Jefferson
City at 11 :00 AM
. Soccervs. St. Mary's in District Fmals at
SLUH at 7:00·PM

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5
High School Open House from 1:00-5:00
PM

jMO~AY,NO~EMBER6
Deadlme for Seruor Project Proposals
Student Affairs Committee Meeting at 7:00

PM

News
ton Plaza Hotel at West Port Plaza

Position: Kitchen, Dining Room, Clerical , and Front Desk positions.
See Bulletin Board in first floor middle
corridor for more information.

Tradin' Prep
Lose One brown wallet with "Jost" on

the side. Return to Mr. Zinselmeyer
or Chip Jost in Homeroom 208.
Reward.
For sale: One 197001dsmobile '98.$650.
You may have noticed this car advertised several weeks ago, but perhaps the light-hearted tone and the
outrageously low price led you to
think, "No, this must be a misprint."
Mickey Luna did come forward, but
as soon as I described the car's
powerful engine, its luxurious and
spacious interior, he said, "Mr.
Moran, that's too much car for me."
Maybe not for you. If you think you
might be able to handle this car,
Schedule Change: The Parent-Teaeher
Meetings originally !!cheduled for Nov. 6
has been postponed until Nov.lO~

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Activity Period: PAC'f Plus for SwhomOres
Soccer State Sectional
College Representatives:
Case Western Reserve U. at 10:00 AM
StMary's C. at 10:00 AM
U. of Vermont 10:00 AM .

at

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Department Meetings
Homeroom ~gins at 8:50AM
Football State Sectional
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER 9
Activity, Period: STUCO Meeting
SLUH Wrest~Evening
College Representatives:
Milliken U. at 10:_00 AM
U. of MO-St. LOuis at 10:00 AM

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 10
Activity Period: Sophomore Class Liturgy
Yearbook Picture Make-Up Day
.
Coronation Dance ·
College Repr~tative:
Southern Dlinois U. at 12:30 PM
Compiled by James J. Geerling

CneckltOUt--thegreenandtanClaSSfC
parked outside the middle alley do<n.
Then come see me, He-Who-GivesWheeis' Moran, in the English Department Office at noon rec or after
school.
Wanted: The Zbneheads are looking for
two able bodied men from January 224 while theZoneheads will be growing internally on Sedior . ProjecL
Please contact them in the PN otftce
at Junior/Senior lunch on Tuesday
through Thursday.
For Sale: 1988 20-wau Peavey ..Backstage" amplifier with reverb- great
condition. $170.00-negotiable. Must
sell now--contact John Figura in
Homeroom 205 or call 962-4870.
For Sale: Victor DOS compatible computer with monitor and Toshiba
printer, two drives, and software. See
Mr. Azzara in the F<reign Language
otface Room 228.

Open House
(continued from page 1)
for visitors. Mr. Keefe exhorts the volunteers to "be generotis with·their disposi·
tions" and to present a good and true image
of a SLUH studenL He ~'[is concerned
with] the day, but [is] confident that it will
be successful and receive good reviews."
Students are also optimistic about
Open House '89. Junior Dan Walsh sees it
as "a great opportunity for [SLUH students] to help these kids make the rigbt
choice in one of the most important decisions of their lives." Dave Roth thinks that
]t is·..another chance fOr the ·students to
display their pride and enthusiasm, and
show the re3I SUJH to kids who may or
may not have heard about the school."
STIJCO moderator Mr. Suwalsky is "eager for the chance to instill the SLUH spirit
in the kids" and hopes "that the day is successful in drawing students to SLUH."
Mr. Keefe requests additional volunteers to help make the day run smoothly.
Tom Wallisch

News
Speechbills shine in
Season Opener

SLUH's speech lC:am competed in
the fust meet of the 1989-90 Christian
Interscholastic Speech League last Sunday at Priory, capturing a total of six
awards for its efforts.
Led by six members of last year's
team, the Oratorbills fared well in their
flrst meet Five Jr. Bills won red ribbons,
for earning scores of 166 to 18S (out of a
possible 200). Junior Tom Lally scored
179 in Original Oratory, and is currently
ranked second in that division. Junior
Chris Cuddihee, a returning team membec,alsohadascoreof 179ashewonared
ribbon in his category of Dramatic Interpretation.
Another jWlior and returning member, Jeff Severs, scOred 178 in Radio
Broadcasting, a category in which only
six outoftwenty-one participants received
awards. In the Storytelling division, sophomore Matt Potter had a score of 181 to
capture a red ribbon. Junior John DeiCecato had a total of 179 points to also win
a red in Prose. Senior Mike Henroid also
won a red in the highly competitive category of Extempoomeous with a score of
167. (Only flve awards were given in
Extemp.)
Of the twelve entries that SLUH sent
to Priory, one was able to win a blue
ribbQn (for scores of 186 to 200). Senior
Chris Brown scored a 190 in the Prose
division, his ftfth blue ribbon in a row in
that category.
SpeechbiU coach Mr. Torn Chmelir
was pleased with the results of this fll'St
meet, but knows that improvement must
be made if the team is going to be ranked
at the end of the season. The next meet for
the team wiU be on December 3 at Notre
Dame.

SAC
,.,---....

(continued from page 1)
the effe4::tiveness of the new schedule as
well as improvements that can be made.
Mr. Zinselmeyer asks that if any
student has an idea for the Committee to
review. he should submit it to any Comrnhi.t:e member by the end of noon rec
today.
Christopher J. Brown

Spirit
(continued from page 1)
Today,·rounding out Spirit Week, is
the traditional Blue-White Day. Students
and faculty are encouraged to wear the
school colors of blue and white to show

their school spirit throughout the day and
especially at the pep rally during noon rec.
The day and week will climax with a
boom at the SLUH vs. C.B.C. game at
Busch Stadium this evening at 8:00PM.
Junior Class Offacer, Nick Andres.
commented." Spirit Week proved to be a
lot of hard work. but the school bas shown
its abilitY to unify."
Chris Jermalc and Brian McMaster

We're ¢ruising
for CORONATION!
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Politics Club to Soonsor Debate
The Politics aub. under the leadership of president Matt GWlD, Vice
President Tom Albus, and Treasurer
Kevin Boyle has been revivt:4 for the
.1989-90 school year.
The club has already planned numerous activities, beginning with a debate at activity period Tuesday November, 7. The debate. co-sponsored by
Amnesty International, will cover the
pros and cons of the death penalty.
Kevin Boyle will moderate the debate.
Tom Albus leads the group speaking in
favor the death penalty, while MattGunn
will head up the opposition. Anyone
interested should feel free to auend the
debate.
Plans for taler in the year include
taking a day bip to Jefferson City, as
well ~ publishing an essay of excerpts
tak:en from the debate on the death
penalty.
Kevin Boyle and Mau GWln

STIJCD-St Pat's Halloween
Party called "a good time"

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
EDITORS: Christopher J. Brown,
Robert A. Cooper
ASSISTIANT EDI10R: Michael T.
Dunne
CORE STAFF: Jeff Commings, Scott
Franldin, James Geerling, ChrisJennalc
REPORTERS: Paul Baudendistel,
Kevin Boyle, John Del Cecato, Mark
Gunn, Bob McMaster, Tom Wallisch
ZONE HEADS: Joe DiMaggio, Rob
Fischer
ART DIRECI'OR: Chris Boyd
ARTISTS: Francis DelRosario, Jamie
Wickersham
COMPUTER CONSULTANT: Mr.
Bob OverJcamp
.
MODERATOR: Mr. James Raterman

On Halloween night, as SLUH students made festive plans for spending
the evening, the less fortunate were not
forgotten. STIJCO sponsored their
annual St Palric~~s Halloween Party
Tuesday nighl The downtown event
was held for inner city children who
needed only a point of rendezvous to
share in the fWl of Halloween.
. Festivities were numerous and wellreceived. Traditional bobbing-forapples highlighted the events, and a
rousing round of musical chairs proved
to be a real crowd-pleaser.
· ·
Food and drinks were served to the
enthusiastic children, while helpers
passed out candy to keep the trick-ortreat legend alive. The night continued
with pumpkin-carving and story-telling, capped off by anecdotes from the
Joker himself, Internal Affairs Commisioner Malt GWln. Religious Affairs
Cornmisioner Brian Posnanski summed
up the event well commenting that the
evening was "a good time!"
John Del Cecato

RT
Aquajocks ready to meet Rams at State
While the rest of SLUH hit the books in

prepcrllion for exams. the Varsity W"ak:l Polo
team_hitlhewaterinpreperllionforthisweek's
state tournament. Reelina off five more wins,
the 1989Aqilajocksbec~methefiratpoloteam
in SLUH history to end the regular season
undefeated.
Two weeks qo, today, the Polobills
advan<:Cd to the fmals of the Cowury Day
Invilllional by dumping Ladue 11-S. Highlights included Jeff Zimmerman's five goals
and Dave Dimarco's hat crick. as the Aquajocb whipped the EudaJs without the help
of starter Paul Baudeftdistel. Saturday night,
the Bills defeated Country Day 6-4 on lhe
strength of Zimmennan's four goals, Dave
"Faith". Grimmer's sinale tally, and junior
John Sampson's lob ahoL Although three Jr.
Bills were one personal foulawayfrom being
ejec:ted &om the g1me and Baudendistel was

still ill, the team played well enough to come
back, lead 6-2 with four minUtes left, and hold
on for -the victory.
On Oc:tober 23, the Polobills drove to
Parkway South and earned a 17-0shutout, the
team's third this year and only the tenth in
SLUH polo history. The dom.inating offense
was anchored by Zimmerman's four goals.
jwrior Paulie Navarro' s Mt trick. and Jeff
"Batman' . Smith's two tallies. Lastfriday,the
Aquajocks crushed Parkway Centrall6-4 to
finish the season with nothing but wins. Hat .
tricks by Zimmerman, DiMarco, and
Baudendistel led the assault, as the Polobills
committed no personal fouls for the first time
this year.
TheBillikensalsoadvuwedtothesemifinals in the state toum~meru by outscoring
John Burroughs 17-6 on Wedne.wy, raising

See POLO, page S

Soccerbills enter post-season ranked first
1De Soccerbills finished out regular searon play with four victories and one tie upping
their record to 17-4-3. Victories over Granite
·City, Vianney, Chaminade, and Kennedy. plus
a tie to Francis Howell North extended the
Bills undefeated sareak to thirteen games and
left the Bills ranked number one going into
post season play.
lneGranite City Warriors traveled to the
Soccerbills cold and snowy home turf Thursday, Oc:aober 19 and on<:e again fell victim to
the Jr. Bills 2-1. 1be game started off as a
midfseld baule as both teams took a while to
warm up in the intense cold. With ten minutes
left in the first half, both teams decided c0 tum
the heat on high. End to end play with numer-'
ous goal chances resulted. Among these
chances JJ. Ossala scored the lone goal of the
. half. Following two pile ups in front of lhe
SLUH &oal in which Brian Leahy and Jeff
Krelcemeier saved almost sure Warrior goals,
the Jr. Bills retaliated Steve Held crossed a
free kiclc to a towering Ossala who headed the
ball into the net, tallying the Bills flfst goal ind

sending them to the bench up 1-0.
111e Jr. Bills were bot to start the second
half and scored within the fmt two minutes.
John Anderson provided the shot that went
intO the farcomerofthenet extending the Bills
lead to 2-0. The Warriors though, were quick
to cool off lhe Soccerbills as a cross to the
middle and resulting head ball into the goal set
the score at 2-1. The rest of the game w as
scoreless. but not Wteventful as lhe Bills rolled
on to s 2-1 victory.
Francis Howell North visited SLUH the
following night and pl&yed a very defensive
game in an all out effort to secure a tie with the
Jr. Bills. This strategy resulted in a scoreless
and rlllher dull 0-0 tie. The Soocerbills started
out as usual with play in the midfield and then
slowly took control of the game. The domination was complete.by the end of the firSt half,
and the Jr~ Bill attack continually pounded at
the Francis Howellnetfortherestofthe game.
The goal, however, remained elusive as the
Bills ended regulation S(:oreless.
·

See SOCCER, page 6

Seven Harriers
qualify for State
· Over the past two weeks. the JV and C
Cross Country squads completed very suc~sful seasons, while the varsity squad
advanced a full team to the State Meet in Jefferson City for the. fD'st time since 1968.
SLUH's C-1eam raced in both the Hazelwood and Lindbergh Invitllionals while the
JV squad joined the Cees a.t Lindbergh. The
Hazelwood "C" Invitational, regarded u
the freshman version of SlAte. was held on
the cold, blustery day of October 18th. The
freshmen took to the hills of Sioux Passage
Park and came up with a respectable sixthplace finish out of the 23- 1eam fseld. Mark
Hochburg led the freshmen, finishing in
21st place with a personal best of 19:52.
becoming the first freshman to break the 20..
minute barrier. Despite sore ankles, Tim
Probst finished second for SLUH and 31st
overall with a time of 20:13. Man Dougherty(33rd)..Brian.Jaskiewicz(3Sth). and Brad
Siltorski(37th)roundedoutSLUH'smedal-

isiS.
A week later, the JV squad joined up
with the freshmen for a race on the ultra- fut
and slightly too short Lindbergh course.
This race provided an excellent opportunity
for ·all of SLUH's JV and C teams to have
their best races of the SC&IIOD. and lhe ames
refleclcd the speed of the oourse. Jeff Bierling led SLUH's JV wi~ his astonishing 8th
placefinishandtimeof16:16.JohnnyMiles
took 20th with a 16:34:34, while Steve
Brockland fmished 24th with a 16:37. John
Rotter(l6:43) and Chris Schmidt(16:49)
roWlded out SLUH 'stop five finishers. All
five medaled as they led SLUH to a 3rd
place fmisb ovezoall.
On the freshman level, SLUH took
eighth out of 18 teams. Tim Probslled the ,
charge in 30th place with a time of 17:44.
Mark Hochburg(36th) and Brad

See HARRIERS, page 5

~ports
Gridbllls.win four straight, _look to playoffs
· The Varsi.ty Foothills aced their fU'St two
exams c)f the di.slrict playoffs with victories
over the Spartans of DeSmet and the Griffins
of Vianney.
With a 13-3 victory over DeSmet and a
20-15 victory over Vianney, the Jt. Bills
gratJbed flTst place in their district. consisting
. ·
-""
. me.
t The GridbiUs .
o f CBC, Vumney,
..
IU DeS
need jUst otte more victory to clinch a berth
into the state playoffs.
The SLUH Jr. Bills had a rolid performance against the Spanans. who were the 0-7
going into the game. The SLUH defense kePt
DeSmet's offense suppressed from the start.
The Spertan N'Uling backs ltlempted tO run
the ball up the middle. but they seldom g(,tpest
the defensive line.
DeSmet qulrterbaclc Paul McCarthy hJid
a less than stellar day as he was continuously
pressured by ~ defensive unit. On a 'trick
play, McCarthy veered out towards the si~line to receive a pus from the running b~ek.
However, SLUH senior Larry Reed crashed
into him as lhe ball met McCerthy.· The ball
CIRle loose and McCarthy was down on the
grassforseveralmirruteswithlhewindknoc:ked
out of him.
The SLUH offense did not have any serious trouble advancing the ball against a fiuscrated Spartan defense. as Steve Schnur had an
imp-essivepassinggame.TheJr. Bills eventually ·won the gMne, 13-3.
In front of an electrified crowdlast Friday
night, SLUH out-fought the Vianney GrifftnS
and _;on. 20-15. Vianney came into the game
with extreme confidence in their senior star
running back Joe Fiorino.
. As SWH received the baD on their own
39-yerd line, the offense was ignited. Schnur
quickly pused to Mark Grider for a 17-yard
gain.Ontheverynextplay,LiiryReedwuon
the receiviitg Cnd of a 44-yerd Schnur bomb
for a touchdown.
On their next possession Vianney drove

well until Fiorino failed to get the fllStdown on
fourth and $hort: SLUH got the turnOver and
had ·an easy drive down the fieJd. which ineluded another long SO-yard pus from.Schnur
to Reed. To cap the drive. Sctatur snuck in a
two-yard touchdown run. On the last drive of
the first quarter, Fiorino and Vianney were
unab
.. le to muster enou""
6'' offense to sane and
had to settle for a punt.
At the end of the first half, Fiorino fmally
broke loose with a 52-yard nm which set up a
Vianney field goal by Steve Allgeyer from 31
yerds out. With their next possession, SLUH
failed to score despile a brilliant 16-yard run
by Merk Grider for a flTst down. The Gridbills
were forced to punt. ending the~quartu.
After a failed 27-yanl pass from Schnur
to Dehner for a fmt down, F10rino pushed
through the SLUH defense for 17-yard touchdown r.m. but Allegeyer's point afu:z was no
good. A couple penalties against Vianney and
some aggressive running from Grider and
Hurley led to a 43-yard field goal by Leahy,
making the score 20-9.
At the beginning of an anotional fourth
quarter, Fiorino led the Griffins to excellent
field position on the SLUH eleven yard line.
This position set up a Pat Prie.weye:r touchdown run. but again the Griffms failed to gain
the extra points on a run.
Bothteamsexciwtgedpossessionsonce,
failing to score, until John BoUato's 50-yanl
punt was downed at the Vianney one yanlline.
Despite four fU'St downs, two of which were
from Fiorino, the Griffins could not break
through the SLUH defense to score.
Strong efforts from the offense and defense as well u traditional SLUH spirit of the
crowd enabled the Jr. Bills to capcure a 20-15
victory over Vianney. The h. Bills will attempt to improve their 2-0 record in district
play tonight against CBC at Busch Stadium at

8:00 PM.
Chris Jermak and Brian McMaster

Polo
(continued from page 4)
their unblemished recotd to 19-0.John Guerrerio had what could be considered the best
game by an individual Aquajoc:k this season.
Despite getting ejeCted once. John scored five
goalsonftveshots and lidded six assists inonly
three periQds of play. Grirnmer's·hat ttick and
Zimmerman's (yawn) five goals bolstered the
Bills' scoring.
The play of senior goalie Tim "Point

Blank" Staley has been. in a word, awesome.
Staley turned aside 29 shots in the five games
and the Bills' per game average of 12.9-3.5 is
the best in SLUH history.
Tonight, the PoJobills play at 7 o' clock
with the hope of advancing to the state championship game on Saturday at 8:30. Beth games
will be played at Country Day, the secondseed in the tourney.
Paul Baudendistel

5
Harriers
(continued from page 4)
Sikorski(39th) were swu·s remainin&medalists.
While the freshman and IV squads were
busy prepuing for Lindbergh and Hazelwood.
the vsrsity was preparing to charge into postseason play at the District. Meet at Jefferson
BllTI'8Cks on{)ctober 21. SLUH finished third
overall in the meet. losing only to a dominating
Parkway West squad to fmish a mere five
points behind Kirkwood..Mickey Luna took
second overall with a time of 16:5 l,losing by
a single second to District Champ Ben Davis
ofParkway West. Jerry Kester joined Luna on
the All-District squad with a lOth place finish
and a tinie of 17:35. fun Spes became the third
Harrier this season to 'break the 18-minute
barrier, finishing 15th with.• time of 17:59.
John Brooks (19th) and Greg Linhares (21st)
also ran strong for the Jr. Bills. The remaining ·
two spots for the Sectional squad were filled
out by Shawn Halley and Curt Miles, whose
times of 18:17 !tJld 18:33, rupec:tiveJy, won
them varsity positions.
These seven runners stepped to the line at
Sectionah the following Saturday with the
conftdtnce that they could advance to State
despite the severe cloud that.has hung over
SLUH's performances there in the put years. ·
Their conftdence ca."Tied them to peak performances for almost every nmner as they
took third overall at the Sectional meet at
Sioux Passage. Luna again tOok second, this
time beating Davis but losing to Ron Crou of
Parkway West u he improved over the previous week by running a blazing16:48. Kester
finished fifteenth overall and improved his
District lim~· by running • 17:34. Greg Linhares was next for the Harriers, improving by
20secondsover his Distticttime by running an
18:01 and finishing 27th overall. Jim Spies
and Shawn Halley were right on his heels with
times of 18:07 and 18:11, respectively. John
Brooks'18:2landJeffBierling'a18:24(inthe
opennce)made them theremainini two State
qualifiers from SLUH. All seven runners had
superb races at Sectional as they avenged
earlier losses to Kirkwood and Parkway South
bybeatinginthemostimportantracethis year.
Greg Linhares

Quote of the Week ·
"Suspicion breeds confidence.."

-BrazU

Sports
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The Sports Zone
tlie Wt.et{y trip into tlie S£ f{1J{
sports scene

COmpiled By the Zcneheads:
Joe "Babl" DiMagio and
Rob "Cat" rucher

SOCCER
.haitt(17-4-3)
The Soccelbills, last Tuelday, triumphed CN.er
Vilnney 1-0 in overtime. The aame wu sloppily
played until the last tal minutes of reauJation and
the OT period. Jeff B11111isier scored the lOne JOil
in the vic:lory. Last Wedneaday, the team defeated
Cllaminade 2-1 in anocher slugiJh a~me. With
seven ticks left, a crou ·by John Anderson wu
dd1ected in by a FlyerdefendertoaivetheBilb the
ecf&e. Monday, the Bills pounded John F. Kmnedy
8-1. Jeff Kriekemeir op:ned up the ac:orina in the
fint half and then Jeff Taylorlobbed a aoai (ala Paul
Baudendistel) which pnM:d to be the pme winner.
Jeff Todt added two aoals, Jeremy (Sopho)Moonl
added two of his own, Jamie Pomuuki md Jeff
Banriister both tallied with a aoal apiece. The Bills
take !heir unbeaten streak of thirteen aames into the
distri~ fmals tomorrow niaht apinst St. Mary's at
7PM. H the Bills are vic:torious, they will play Ill
CBC Tuesday venus the Cadc:ls. T'Jme TBA.
Jl:Iaa(t3-3-2)
The Killer Bees beat the Celts of Kennedy into
submission 1ut Friday 10-0. Mill Casey lallied
three times forlhe h8l trick and Josh Hertel rec:orded
the lhutout. The re,m started play in the McCluer
North Toumunent Tuelday qainst DeSmet. Wilh
two aoais frorn Todd Bruemer a aoai frorn Sooct
Zariftelli and mother from Mike Alben, the Bills
won c:onvincin&}y 4-1. Last night, the team IClOred
with less thm a minute to play to defeat CBC in lhe
quarteT finals 2-1. SLUH's first goal came frorn
Alben on a feed frorn Cuey. Casey then netJed the
winner on a pass frorn Duna~ Remina. The team
will play Monday in the sani-finals • McCluer
North. Tm~e TBA. If auccenful Monday, the Bills
will play Wednesday at McCluer North. Tm1e TBA.

C:l:aa (11-4-2)
The Spmkybilla fiNahcd 1ft impressive 'leaiOIIlut
week despite fallina to v~ in the Mc:Oucr
North TOilnwncnt finals. La• Tuesday, the team
ddeated Hazelwood Central 1-0 a1 a shutout by
Mike Schaller. The aoal
frorn Mike Sdumacl!er. Friday, the tem1 beat CBC 1-0 in the semb..
Scha1ler •Jain minded the ncta, and Scott Standley
scored bis first aoaJ of the year in the vic:to~y.ln the ·
finals Saturday, the Bills lOll to Vianncy 1:0. The
team finished Wl'th e1cvcn daltouu on the year .,d
outscored their opponents 47-9.

came

FOOTBALL
~(S-4)

The Gridbills have won four in a row. Lut Friday,
the team defeated ninth ranked Viamey 20-IS.
Larry &eod opened up the scorins on a 44-yud pus
ffOfl'l SteVe Sdlnur. Schnur scored the second touchdown on a 1-yud nm. A 29-yud fiddaoal by Brim
Leahy save the Bills a 17-0 lead, but Vianncy

fought back. 11te score was 17-3 at the hall. ·
Vianney's star Joe Fiorino scored a tou~own with
S:571eft in the third quarter. 11te kick f&iled. Then,
Leahy booced a 43-yard fteld 8o61. Vi111.11cy scoied
on an 11-yud run by Pat Priesmeyer. The Griffins
triedforthetwo,butfailed. Wilh undertwominutes
left. the Bills were f~ to punt. 11te ball was
downed at the 1-yard line md lhcGriffms cculd not
ocnvert few a sea-e. Schnur threw for !SO-yards
Join& 7-few-16. Man: Grider Nshed for 101-yuds
on 18 carries. On the: defensive side, Marijao Juric
hid 14 tackles and 4 assists. T<might. ~team will
face CBC for the district tide. 11te winner of the
Jllne will play Wednesday in the sedionals vcnua
either Hazdwood Cen!tal or McCluer North.
B:liaa(6-3)
The Bees won their fifth a.rne in a row by downina
Vianncy 19-71ast Friday. Terry Green scored on a
91 -yard interception retum. Will Boland ran for a
3S-yud IOUChdown. Defensively, Cllris Bauer rec:crdcd two aaclts. Tomorrow, the team takes on
CBC in the acuon finale • lOAM at CBC.
C:l'J:ua(l-6)
The Cce-Gridbills fell for the fourth consecutive
time u they lost to the Griffms of Vianney lut
Sllurday 18-0. It wu lhe fourth time the team haa
been shutout this year. After the a~me, SLUH's Dteam played Vimncy'1 ~):team in a one quaner
a arne. SLUH lost the pmc 8-6. Last ni&ht the team
pla)'ed CBC, but results were too late fortype-tyme.

CROSS COUNTRY
~
The linharriers lldvan«d to the State Meet by
taking third in the sectia~als last Saturday. Micky
Luna finished in second overall with a 16:48 time,
cighl seca~ds behind Ron Crou frorn Parkway
WesL Jerry Kester ftnished f01l11eenth with a time
of 17:34. This i11he first time !hat the Harriers have
been to the State Final in twenty-three years. The
meet will take place tomorrow in Jcifrnon City.

Jv ""' c.Tqg

The 1V Harriers took third laat Wednesday in the
L.indbcrgh 1V Invitational. 11te Cces finiJhcd sixth.
This ends the season for both the 1Vccs and lhe
Ceca.

WATERPOLO
~(19-0)

The Burenbill1 extended their winnina ways with
vi~ries over Parkway South and Paric-y Central
last week by scores of 17-0 and 14-4.respectively..
1'1\e team advanced to the state play-offs md defeated 10M BurrouJhs in the openina round 17-6.
The Bills play tali&ht in the state ICIIIi-fmala at
7PM a .Coontr) Day. If tht: team wins they play
tomorrow ni&ht at c.Qunuy Day at 8:30PM in a
po~siNe rematcll apinat CODASCO.
J.X(13-1)
The Splashbills fini1hed the replar season with
victories over Parltway Central md Lindbergh. The
team takes part in di~ play-offs this weekend.
Toniabt, the Bills take on the winner of the Parleway
South-Parltway WCfl pme.lf successful, the team
will play tomorrow mornina al 11: 1SAM.

,.ZONE SPOTLIGHT

"

This week the Zone salutes senior crou country
runner Micky Luna. Mick, in his Mllior year,
won three mecta (Parkway South Dual Meet.
South Paw Invitational, Eureka Invitational) and
finished second in four meets. The well>1nuacled
Luna said he's runnina bcuer thisiCMOI'I because ·
"I've matured as 1 nmner this put year." Mic::k'1
hope few this weeltmd is to finish in the top ·
fifteen, which is all-state. • ~ few the telm, I
hope ~ can finiJh in the top sixteen."
\.
.J

Soccer
(COIIIiNiecl frorn paae 4)
Continuin& play into overtime, the Bills save
m extra effort to find the net and had their beat
chance of the Jlme when Krekcmcier shot from the
ri&htlide and bit the croubar. The Ball bounced out
and was cleared leavina the Soc:cerbills ahakin&
their beads. The Bills did DOt Jet my c1oter to
IOOI'inJ and ended the aunc in a 0-0 stalemate.
After a weekend of rest, the Bills started up
qain playina Vianncy Tuesday llipt in a football
style pme that wu hiJhli&hted by five yclJow and
two red cuds. The aame wu for the most part cvat
with the Soccerbills takinJa alilbt advantaae- P!ay
wu DOt limited to any one sectioa of the field, but
was marked by hard takedown1, numerous fouls,
and I laclc of scorin&- AI in the previouJ aunc. the
Bills went into m overtime bdle. This time the
SoccerbillJ manqed to score, thoup, c:ounesy of
Jeff Bannister. Osaala fed Bamister throuaJI the
middle and the resulting breakaway in which Bmnister OQtnn the defense provided the winnina aoal.
Overtime 1001'1 rm out u the Bills won l-0.
. Playina their se<:ond g~me in twenty four
hours, a sluggish and tired Jr. Bill te1m took on
~ md lqlle&ked by 2-1. Jamie Poaunski
put the Soc:ccrbill• Oft top early with a quick aoal u
the Bills setlled into a relaxed style of play. This
style led to m uncven&ful game until late in the
second half. With only eleven minutes left,
Owninade scoredoffofJr. BillaoalieCllriaSdlroedcr and mapped the Bills out of their daze. The
followina intr.nse play yielded reaulta in the last
tninute of play with a aoal by Andcmln. He shot
frorn the far side of lhe aoal and waacbcd u the t.1l
slid throuab the
hand• into the net. Within
seconds the wbiat1c aounded-' lhe same ended in
a 2-1 Jr. Bill vidOr)'.
In their laat same of lhe ·J'Ciular seaacn the
Soccerbills pounded Kennedy 8-1. JcffKrekemeier
started the scorina with his first JOil of the scala!
and wu followed by a host of teammates. Jeremy
Moore and Jeff Todt each had two aoal• with
Banniater, Pomanski, and Jeff Taylor each teeard·
inasin&}e tallies. The Cclu of Kennedy did slide in
one aoal. but it did not malleT u the Bills finished
their replar seaaon ~orious.
P01t season play be&ina with SL Muys Satin day in our stadium at 7:00 and c:culd continue, if the
Billa are viaorious, Tuesday aaainat CBC.
Sooct Franklin

PHc'•

